GROW FESTIVAL 2019
CALL OUT FOR COMMUNITY COOKS
Grow Festival is a series of three outdoor arts festival commissioned by Made in
Corby and co-produced with The Core at Corby Cube. Made in Corby’s aim is to
inspire more local residents to take the lead in experiencing, creating and
participating in high quality arts and cultural activities.
As Corby is one of the fastest growing boroughs outside of London, the festivals
are aptly inspired by themes of water, light and food – all essential ingredients for
growth. The first of the festivals last July saw over fifteen thousand people from
Corby enjoying a wide range of performances, activities including making and
parading giant jellyfish and marvelling at Saturday’s headline performance, Music
Of The Spheres on the Boating Lake.
Continuing to look at the essential ingredients for growth, Grow 2019 is inspired
by the theme of food, celebrating all things culinary. Corby’s town centre will once
again be animated with hilarious street performers, magical family pop-up shows
and spectacular art throughout the weekend. The highlight of this year’s festival
will be an enormous community feast.
From 11am on Saturday, the town centre will host music, dance, interactive
installations, walkabout acts and performances for all the family. Children and
their families can get creative with craft workshops throughout the day outside the
Corby Cube, making food themed objects for a lively and colourful parade through
the town centre at 5pm.
The Sunday will focus on a theatrical community feast, sharing and celebrating
the food and cultures of Corby, with festivities beginning from 12pm. The feast will
be the culmination of months of community growing projects and three community
cooks will be chosen to reflect Corby’s diverse population. Hundreds of diners will
be entertained by music, dance and theatre from acclaimed street artists and the
People’s Stage will return to showcase local talent.
The project is steered by a panel of community members, facilitated by Made in
Corby. The project is produced by The Core at Corby Cube with Bill Gee
Projects.

Community Feast Overview
The community feast is a project to celebrate the food and cultures of Corby. The
feast day will be the culmination of a project spanning several months in the lead
up to the festival. The project will have encouraged people to engage with food on
all levels, from growing and harvesting to cooking, tasting and sharing.
The feast will take place on the second day (Sun 28 July) of the festival in in a
location TBC, from 12.30-14.30 with an additional performance programme
continuing through the afternoon.
Approximately 600 people will sit together on long tables and benches to dine as
one big community. The feast will be ticketed and the site dressed with items
newly created for Saturday’s procession through a series of participatory
community workshops inspired by the theme of food.
A team of volunteer performers will create a special atmosphere throughout the
feast, greeting people, serving the food, talking about the food and encouraging
conversation between the feast participants. There will be music, dance, spoken
word and performance to help bring the area to life for the whole afternoon.
We would like to engage three individual community cooks from three different
cultural communities in Corby, to plan, prepare and cook the food for the
community feast participants.
Cook Brief
We are looking for three individual cooks local to Corby, who characterise one of
the cultural communities that make up Corby. Cooks should have proven
experience in leading a kitchen team and cooking for large numbers.
We would like each cook to deliver the following elements for the community
feast.
1. In the weeks preceding the festival, work with a team of volunteers chosen from
that cook’s cultural community, to think up, plan and test recipes and flavours for
the feast.
The ingredients will come from community growing projects, donations from local
allotments and food intercepted from local businesses which may otherwise be
wasted or destined for landfill. The available ingredients will therefore, in the
main, only been known a few days before the feast which presents an exciting
challenge for the cooks involved.
2. On the day of the feast, work from one of three mobile outdoor kitchens in a
location TBC, to prepare, cook and serve meals for approximately 200 people. A
team of volunteers will work with each cook to assist where ever required. There
will be three kitchens in total, each serving cuisine from a different culture to the
600 Feast participants who will be allocated a meal at random. Full consideration
must be given to access for people with particular dietary needs, which will be
requested at the point of booking.

How to Apply
Please send responses detailing the following:




Proven experience of leading a kitchen team, cooking for large numbers
and working with community volunteers.
Details of the cultural community you represent in Corby and why you
would like to be involved in this role.
Some ideas for how you would approach creating your recipes and an
example menu which could be prepared for 200 of the Feast participants.
In order to apply, we ask that all cooks can confirm the following:





Availability on Sat 27 & Sun 28 July 2019 plus 2 additional days in the
month beforehand on dates to be agreed, for recipe preparation,
rehearsals & tastings.
You hold a current, valid Food Hygiene Certificate (minimum level 3) and
have current, valid public liability insurance to a level of £2m.
You are willing to undertake a DBS check if required due to the nature of
the volunteers.

Responses should be submitted by Fri 22 March to Festival Coordinator Steffy
Clements steffy.growfestival@gmail.com. If you have any questions or would
like to discuss your application, please contact me.
Fee
The overall budget including expenses is £500 (including VAT if chargeable).
All ingredients and cooking facilities will be provided by Grow Festival. Please
include a breakdown of your budget including your fees, any equipment you are
able to supply and any travel and accommodation costs.
The contract will be between the successful cook and The Core at Corby Cube.

